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Packaging Strategy for High Voltage and
High Shock Environments
Abstract
The historical design approach for ensuring survivability in devices that operate at high voltages which
would arc in air or that must survive substantial shock loadings employs an encapsulant whose dielectric
strength prevents electrical breakdown and whose modulus prevents gross movement of the embedded
components. While mostly successful, this approach presents some significant design challenges:
(1) the high thermal expansion of the epoxy leads to large stresses during thermal cycles,
(2) degassing of the epoxy before cure and careful encapsulation are essential to eliminate voids that
could initiate dielectric breakdown,
(3) the internal components are embedded deep within an impenetrable encapsulant and “removable”
options have proven somewhat problematic,
(4) the filled epoxy encapsulant adds weight.
It is the intent of this study to develop a new design strategy that will eliminate these issues resulting in a
cost effective, lighter and more robust component with fewer defects. The new paradigm rests on
employing two materials, instead of just one, to achieve the desired effect. First, a thin coating applied
to the board will provide both dielectric breakdown protection and/or support for components on boards.
Second, a foam encapsulation will provide both bulk rigidity and damping in shock environments. This
two-stage approach lessens dielectric requirements of the bulk encapsulant and shifts them to the
coating. It also affords greater flexibility in optimizing materials and processing properties to achieve
design objectives and enhanced manufacturability. Commercially available coatings have been chosen
for the study to span a wide variety of application techniques and performance requirements. A
standardized test, ASTM D149, was conducted on each coating to quantitatively compare dielectric
coating strength at both room temp and a severe aging environment. For certain coatings it is proven that
the dielectric strength degrades in a humid environment. These coatings were also placed on printed
circuit board geometries with and without components and tested extensively using both DC and pulsed
AC testing systems developed specifically for this study. In the absence of a coating, i.e., a bare board
in an ambient air atmosphere, breakdown occurs at 10kV or less. For one of the geometries explored in
this study, the results have shown that thin coatings of less than 5 mils (.127 mm) prevent breakdown up
to or exceeding the 80kV or higher for flat wire traces. If, in addition to the thin coating, a bead coating
is applied to high voltage electrical components with topographical contours, the breakdown voltage is
in the 40-60 kV range for component gaps of 0.05 to 0.425 in. The use of a polyurethane foam
encapsulant results in breakdown voltages of 50-70 kV for the same component gaps as long as the gap
between components is not small enough to prevent the foam from filling it. Combining a foam and
coating as the packaging can increase the breakdown voltage range to 50-80 kV for these component
gaps. The adhesion strength of the polymer coatings was also characterized in its original state and after
aging in a humid environment. In many cases, adhesion strength is known to degrade in humid
environments. The adhesion strength of the coatings to the printed circuit board interface is
considerably lower than that found for epoxy bonds using epoxy adhesives of equivalent glass transition
temperatures. Foam adhesion to the coatings was also characterized. Adhesion between the packaging
foam and coatings was found to be either maximized at 249 psi or minimized at 48 psi depending on the
coating chosen. Contact angle measurements were made to study wetting ability. Equilibrium contact
angles for all coatings on solder mask are reached in less than 3 minutes. The results of this study
demonstrate the viability of this novel packaging strategy.
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1.

INTRODUCTION:

1.1.

Objectives:

The purpose of this study is to assess a replacement for the typical encapsulation packaging strategy
currently used in high voltage, high impact applications. The proposed new packaging strategy would
utilize a thin polymer coating for dielectric strength and a foam encapsulant for rigidity and impact
protection.
1.2.

Statement of Problem:

This study is focused on solid dielectrics, in particular the use of thin polymer coatings on printed circuit
boards (PCB) to prevent electrical breakdown. Measurements are made on the properties of coating
materials, the adhesive strength of coating materials and voltage breakdown of coatings in relevant
geometries.
1.3.

Utilized Techniques:

Multiple techniques are employed to assess the characteristics of thin polymer coatings that are relevant
to high voltage packaging schemes: (1) dielectric strength, (2) adhesive strength to PCB and foam and
(3) wetting characteristics of the pre-cured liquid on the PCB solder mask. Dielectric strength is
evaluated using an ASTM technique [6]. Adhesion was analyzed using the napkin ring geometry [4]
and butt tensile geometry [5]. Wetting ability using a feed-through-goniometer was evaluated to ensure
the coating’s capability of wetting printed circuit boards. High voltage breakdown tests were also
performed on relevant surface mount technology geometries: printed circuit boards with wire traces and
capacitors with defined gaps between circuit ends. Custom electrical test systems are used to apply the
electrical load for all high voltage testing. There is also an interest in the ability of the packaging to
survive in humid environments. Thus water absorption of the materials is evaluated and the affect of
water absorption on dielectric strength and adhesion is monitored.
5
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1.4.

Main Contributions:

Polymer encapsulation has long been the preferred method of protection against dielectric breakdown.
The purpose of this study is to prove that the new packaging strategy is viable in terms of high voltage
break down.

1.5.

Outline:

This paper summarizes a two year investigation into the feasibility of a new packaging strategy for high
voltage surface mount electronics. The following chapter will build the context for the work by
providing a brief introduction, through literature review, on dielectric breakdown of printed circuit
boards, discussing the current high voltage packaging strategy used at Sandia, and details about the
proposed packaging strategy. Chapter 3 describes the test equipment and test procedures used for
characterizing materials and validating performance in relevant geometries. Chapter 4 summarizes the
results and discuses their implications. The final chapter highlights the main conclusions and provides
suggestions for future efforts.
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2.

BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW:

2.1.

Introduction:

The use of printed circuit boards has been essential in the advancement in electronics technology. A
PCB consists of a binding material, typically a resin filled fiber, and can be made up of multiple layers
containing conductive paths know as traces. The traces can be etched or placed by design and can create
a complex network of electrical pathways in a small amount of space. This complex circuit design is
much more compact than routing cables and can be easily manufactured using automated equipment.
Thus, PCBs are relatively inexpensive and reliable for use in a diverse variety of applications. The
rewards of PCB design can be seen on a daily basis. However, concerns arise as applications constantly
drive devices smaller, while at the same time increase power demands. Smaller packages at higher
voltages create the concern of partial discharging. Partial discharges typically occur in three different
behaviors: internal discharges, surface discharges and corona discharges [1]. An internal discharge is
when discharges occur inside of a dielectric such as in inclusions or cavities. Surface discharges occur
along the surface of a dielectric. Finally, corona discharges occur in an inhomogeneous electrical field
around sharp points or edges of an electrode. All of these types of discharges occur at locations of high
electrical stress and as expected, multiple partial discharges can deteriorate the dielectric strength of a
material leading to an electrical breakdown. Discharges and electrical breakdowns can be detected
using various techniques. The most common is visually through photography, but thermal imaging and
audio techniques can also be used to detect dielectric deterioration. In this study breakdowns on
specially designed PCB test geometries are monitored using built in and strategically placed current
sensors. Voltages are applied to one end of the PCB test geometry gap and the current is monitored on
the opposite end of the gap, see Figure 1. If a current is detected it is known that the gap was crossed
and a breakdown occurred. By utilizing these PCB test geometries to create electrical breakdowns this
study demonstrates its ability to perform as a new packaging strategy for high voltage applications.
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Figure 1: Current monitoring across gap geometries.

2.2.

Current Packaging Strategy

The current practice to prevent high voltage electrical breakdown is to fully encapsulate a PCB and its
components with a high dielectric strength epoxy resin. Often, the polymer encapsulant is blended with
a rigid filler to achieve the most desirable properties. For example, addition of fillers will reduce the
effective coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE), thereby reducing CTE mismatches between bonded
metal, glass and ceramic components and hence reducing stresses developed during thermal cycling.
However, properties can only be customized to a certain extent, and while the current packaging strategy
is effective, stress related issues are not unusual during development activities. Such issues can lead to
extensive problem solving efforts that are costly to both project budgets and schedules.
In addition to providing a dielectric barrier between high voltage components, the epoxy
encapsulant also provides protection for the PCB in high shock environments. Although epoxy
encapsulation prevents components from gross movement during shock, it can add a significant amount
of weight to a PCB, potentially making the shock environment much more severe than necessary.
Epoxy encapsulation also presents a predicament when testing and rework is desired. These high
voltage components cannot be tested in an air environment so they must be encapsulated before testing.
Once encapsulated if a PCB does not function or perform as desired, rework or tuning is almost
impossible due to the difficulty of removing the epoxy encapsulant to get to the embedded PCB. Efforts
to extract the PCB from an epoxy encapsulant almost always results in additional damage to the PCB.
Finally, the encapsulation process must be done with caution to avoid defects in the materials such as
voids or inclusions that present localized areas of concern for electrical breakdown. It is the intent of
8
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this study to exploit the dielectric properties of polymer coatings while minimizing or eliminating the
undesirable results of epoxy encapsulation by developing a new packaging strategy.

2.3.

Proposed Packaging Strategy:

This entire study is aiming to qualify a reliable packaging strategy that can be used on a number of
applications. The approach is to solve the previously mentioned cumbersome problems associated with
encapsulation using a two step process. Initially the PCB will be coated with a thin polymer coating. A
thin coating can significantly reduce the cure stresses and CTE impact to the PCB as compared to the
encapsulation strategy. The thin coating also allows for easy rework as many of the coatings are
designed for burn through access to components. Since solid polymers demonstrate extremely high
dielectric strength properties [7, 8], adequate high voltage protection is also provided by the thin coating.
The second step in the new packaging strategy will utilize a foam encapsulation for high shock
environmental protection. Foams are available in a variety of densities and materials. This allows for
customizing to specific shock environments while reducing the weight of the final product appreciably
compared to encapsulating with a solid polymer. A cubic foot of foam can weigh between 2 to 10
pounds whereas a solid polymer encapsulant of the same volume can weigh as much as 65 pounds.
Foams are also considerably much easier to remove if rework or recovery of the PCB is desired. Noninvasive bead blasting techniques have been proven effective in this task. It is clear that this proposed
packaging strategy may offer many advantages over legacy designs and this study provides a means to
validate some of these advantages.
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2.4.

Polymer Coatings:

This study has looked at a variety of polymer coatings. Some are commercially available as electronic
conformal coatings, some are commercially available as adhesives, and the rest are either Sandia inhouse recipes or experimental products from commercial vendors. The coatings have been chosen to
span a range of glass transition temperatures (Tg) in an effort to identify both low Tg “rubbery” and high
Tg “rigid” materials that may each have advantages in specific applications. Low Tg implies that the
glass transition temperature is either near or below room temperature and high Tg implies that the glass
transition temperature is well above room temperature. The coatings also are supplied in various forms:
some are 1 part liquids, others are 2 part liquids that require mixing, one is a vapor deposited material
and two are supplied in aerosol form. Curing methods also vary amongst the coatings and can include:
room temperature cure, thermal cure, UV cure, UV and thermal cure, and vapor deposition. Table 1
summarizes the coatings selected for this study and specifies the characteristics mentioned above.

Material
828/DEA
HA‐84
Dymax X‐617‐11‐1
Humiseal UV40
Uralane 5750
Dymax 9481
Dymax 984
Dymax 920557
828/D230
Turbo‐Coat
Fine‐L‐Kote
Masterbond UV15
Parylene C
Emcast 1902
Emcast 1910
828/DEA w/ 4%
Cabosil

Tg
(⁰C)

Form

Cure

Intended Use

2 Part liquid
1 Part liquid
1 Part liquid
1 Part liquid
2 Part liquid
1 Part liquid
1 Part liquid
1 Part liquid
2 Part liquid
1 Part Aerosol
1 Part Aerosol
1 Part liquid
1 Part solid
1 Part liquid
2 Part liquid

Thermal
UV and Thermal
UV
UV and Thermal
Thermal
UV and Thermal
UV and Thermal
UV and Thermal
Thermal
RT
RT
UV
Vapor Deposition
UV
UV and Thermal

Adhesive/Encapsulant
Coating
Coating
Coating
Adhesive
Coating
Coating
Coating
Adhesive
Coating
Coating
Coating
Coating
Coating
Coating

2 Part liquid

Thermal

Adhesive/Encapsulant 71
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85
65
45
‐60
65
69
80
70
53
45
125
90
63
63
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Cytec EN4/EN11 w/
4% Cabosil
828/GMB/DEA

2 Part liquid
2 Part liquid

Thermal
Thermal

Adhesive
‐60
Adhesive/Encapsulant 71

Table 1: Coatings Explored

There are many application techniques for coating PCBs utilized in industry. The most common
are spray, brush, dip, swirl and film type coating. Techniques utilized in this study are primarily brush,
syringe, vapor deposition and spray coating techniques. Initially this study utilized the brush coating
technique using a .250 inch acid brush and similar coating method of direct application from a syringe.
Brushing and direct syringe coating required minimal equipment and allowed for the initial coatings to
be applied. For the later portions of this study uniform and repeatable techniques, such as vapor
deposition and spraying, were utilized for all recommended coatings. Parylene was deposited in a
Specialty Coating Systems model PDS 2010 Labcoter 2. A gravity fed spray gun manufactured by
Devilbiss, using high volume low pressure (HVLP) technology, was used for all developed spray
processes.
Assessing the coating thickness once applied is one method for proving process repeatability,
thus coatings were measured using multiple techniques. Initially Starrett digital calipers were used to
measure simple coating thicknesses. When more complicated geometries were introduced, a much more
reliable and sophisticated measuring technique using a Zeiss confocal microscope model AXIO CSM
700 was used. The technology of the confocal system allows for the coating’s thickness to be
determined over a variety of shapes including components, such as capacitors, as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Confocal microscope scan on top of capacitor.

2.5.

Bulk Foams:

Polymeric foams exhibit properties that can be extremely desirable in packaging applications [2]. They
can be customized to provide specific strength and energy absorption characteristics along with thermal
properties. Foams are usually classified as either open or closed cell. Open celled foams have the cell
walls or surfaces broken and exposed to adjacent cells allowing air to fill most of the voids within the
foam. Closed celled foams are just the opposite of open celled foams. Their cell walls are complete and
trap in gasses that are produced in the foam reaction process. The rigidity of the foam is determined by
the Tg of the polymer matrix, not the cell structure. However, open celled foams are typically soft and
have densities of order 1/2 pound per cubic foot. The walls of closed cell foams can withstand large
pressures which typically make closed cell foams much more rigid and dense than open celled foams.
Closed cell polymeric foams, of densities greater than 1 pound per cubic foot, are commonly used to
package electronic components and thus are the focus for this study. More specifically, Sandia National
Laboratories has a significant amount of experience using polyurethane foams. Polyurethane foam
12
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characteristics such as coefficient of thermal expansion and mechanical properties such as shear
modulus and compressive yield strength are well characterized. These materials will be the choice for
use in the new packaging strategy. The foam used for all testing in this study is 4 pound per cubic foot
44307 Polyurethane foam manufactured by Honeywell Federal Manufacturing and Technology. It
should be noted that in all cases where a foam encapsulation process was used the density of the foam
was pushed to 8 pounds per cubic foot via standard procedure.
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3.

TESTING AND EXPERIMENTS:

3.1.

High Voltage Testing:

The high voltage safety box is specifically designed to house the device under test (DUT) while
providing an engineered enclosed environment to minimize the shock hazard when conducting a test.
The safety box is approximately 12 inches x 22 inches x 32 inches made out of acrylic sheet 0.5 inches
thick. The box hinges open to allow for easy access to the DUT. Inside of the box is a small low
voltage circuit board, a capacitance dump circuit, the low voltage power supply input, the high voltage
power supply input, two high voltage relays and two interlock switches. The low voltage power is
supplied by a power supply and is utilized exclusively to actuate the high voltage relay. The high
voltage power is supplied by another power supply to be described in a later portion of this paper. The
high voltage enters the box through an insulated cable and is connected to the first of the high voltage
relays. The capacitance dump circuit is connected to the second high voltage relay. The safety interlock
switches are designed to have only one of the two high voltage relays open at a time for safety purposes.
If the lid of the safety box is closed, the safety interlocks close the first high voltage relay allowing
current to flow to the DUT. If the lid is opened at any time the high voltage is cut off on the first high
voltage relay and the second high voltage relay is closed to dissipate any stored power through the
capacitance dump circuit. The capacitance dump circuit utilizes large resistors to quickly dissipate any
remaining current to prevent a charge from building up on the DUT. The entire system can be seen in
Figure 3. The high voltage safety box is specifically designed to be used with both the DC and AC test
systems developed for this study.
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Figure 3: HV Test Box with Lid Open

The DC test system supplies a DC voltage to the DUT via a high voltage power supply through
the high voltage safety box. The high voltage power supply is a Bertan 225-20 High Voltage Power
Supply and is controlled through a General Purpose Interface Bus (GPIB) connection using Labview
software. The DC standoff potential interface was custom built in Labview specifically for this program
to perform DC testing in the range of 1,000 volts to 20,000 volts. The DC Labview interface is capable
of setting a test voltage range, voltage increment for that range and voltage duration for each increment.
The majority of the tests conducted started at 1,000 volts, applied the voltage for 10 seconds and then
incremented 1,000 volts. The test completed if 20,000 volts was reached on a gap or if a breakdown was
detected. Breakdowns were automatically detected by monitoring the current output of the high voltage
power supply. A large spike in the current output, greater than .4mA, was considered a breakdown.
Each gap was tested on the test board in this fashion.
The AC test system is considerably more complex than the DC test system and thus requires a
noticeable increase in the number of electronic devices for functionality. The AC test system supplies
an AC square pulse voltage to the DUT, through the high voltage safety box, via a high voltage power
supply, pulse generator, pulse forming network (PFN) and transformer. The high voltage power supply
15
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is a Bertan 225-20 High Voltage Power Supply and is controlled through a GPIB connection using
Labview software. The pulse generator is a BNC 575 Two Channel Pulse Generator also controlled
through a GPIB connection using the Labview software. Data from each pulse is collected using a four
channel Tektronics Digital Oscilloscope. The AC standoff potential interface was custom built in
Labview specifically for this program to perform AC testing in the range of 20,000 volts to greater than
100,000 volts.

Figure 4: AC Transformer test equipment

In order to generate these extreme voltages a series of steps are made. First a DUT is attached to the
high voltage test leads inside of the high voltage test box and the lid is closed. Then using the AC
Labview interface the pulse generator, DC high voltage power supply and digital oscilloscope are
initialized. The pulse forming network (PFN) is then charged by the high voltage power supply to a
specified voltage. Once fully charged the pulse generator triggers the oscilloscope and shortly after
triggers the PFN to discharge into the high voltage transformer. The high voltage transformer
essentially scales up the received voltage and delivers it to the DUT in the form of a 13 microsecond
square pulse. The output voltage, output current, capacitor charge voltage and DUT current are all
monitored and recorded for each pulse using current sensors and voltage dividers. A breakdown is

16
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detected automatically by monitoring the gap current on the ground side. A large spike in the current
output, greater than .4mA, was considered a breakdown. Each gap was tested on the test board in this
fashion and a report was automatically generated for each pulse on a specific gap of that test board. The
majority of the tests conducted started at 25,000 volts and were incremented 8 to 10 kilovolts every
pulse until a breakdown was detected. It must be noted that incrementing voltages in the manner that it
is performed in this study is known to deteriorate the polymer slightly with each applied voltage
increment [8]. However this is the most logical test procedure to produce electrical breakdowns and all
tests were conducted in this manner for consistency.

3.1.1.

High Voltage Testing for Breakdown on Trace Geometries

A standard test board geometry was designed and fabricated to maximize the potential for an electrical
breakdown at the desired trace gap versus any other location on the board. This test board geometry is
shown in Figure 5. The board is made out of a .060 inch thick FR408 printed wiring board material with
.125 inch wide and .002 inch thick copper traces. The copper traces are separated by a gap ranging from
.010 inches to .520 inches depending on the test board used. The other end of the copper trace consists
of a test lead wire soldered to the copper trace.

Figure 5: Trace Breakdown Test Geometry
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3.1.2.

High Voltage Testing for Breakdown on Component Geometries

The capacitor gap test geometry utilizes the design intent of the standard test geometry while
incorporating an additional dimension to the test. By soldering the appropriately sized 1210 model
surface mount capacitor at the end of the copper traces, the square geometry of the capacitor allows for
the study to pursue component geometries and study the effects of sharp corners. This test geometry is
depicted in Figure 6.

Figure 6: Component Breakdown Test Geometry

The test geometry consists of 12 gaps to be tested. The first six gaps range from .05 inches to .425
inches in .075 inch increments. The second six gaps are a repeat of the first six allowing multiple data
points to be obtained from one board testing. It should be noted that the component gaps are not
identical to the trace gap sizes. The range however was designed to span the majority of the trace gap
range in fewer increments so the board could be mirrored and a second set of data points could be
obtained from one board configuration.
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3.1.3.

High Voltage Testing for Breakdown on Foamed Component Geometries

The foam test board geometry was developed to simulate the actual packaging strategy as it would be
used in production. A mold was fabricated to accommodate 3 half length component boards for testing.
Holes drilled into the mold’s lid allowed for the test wires to protrude through to the outside of the mold.
The protruding wires were sealed off with RTV 630 silicone to prevent foam from exiting the mold.
Rubber standoffs were placed inside of the mold to secure the test board geometries to the base of the
mold. This ensured that all of the foam would be on the top of the test board geometry submersing the
capacitors below the surface of the foam. After injecting the mold with 4lb polyurethane foam the
injection holes were completely capped off and the mold was placed in the oven to fully cure. The
foamed samples, once extracted from the cured mold, were separated using a utility blade and tested on
the DC and AC electrical test systems via the exposed test leads. An example of the fully foamed test
board is shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7: Foamed Component test Geometry

3.1.4.

High Voltage Testing for Film Dielectric Strengths

The ASTM D149 [6] is a standardized test method for testing the dielectric breakdown voltage of solid
electrical insulating materials. An apparatus as seen in Figure 8 was fabricated to meet the requirements
19
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of this test method. The apparatus consisted of two “size 3” collinear brass electrodes .25 inches in
diameter. One probe is fixed while the other is spring loaded to maintain adequate compressive contact
with a sample during testing. The apparatus is universal in the fact that is can be used on either the DC
or AC test system.

Figure 8: Dielectric Test Fixture (ASTM D149)

The sample geometry required for dielectric breakdown testing is a small square of thin coating
material approximately .5 inches x.5 inches x the thickness of the applied coating. The thicknesses of
the coatings typically range from .002 inches to .040 inches. To fabricate the dielectric strength
samples, bulk amounts of coating were poured into mold released weighing dishes, cured via the
appropriate cure schedule and then cut using either a slow speed wet saw or razor blade. All cuts were
made on surfaces that did not mate to the brass electrodes. Problems associated with cut surfaces
against electrodes such as small cracks and defects have been discovered during previous dielectric
strength testing [8].
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The dielectric breakdown testing was performed using the recommended procedure as outline in
ASTM D149. First the sample was placed between the electrodes of the test apparatus. The entire
apparatus was then submersed in a high performance dielectric fluid, which in this study was Galden
Type 100 dielectric fluid. The purpose of the Galden fluid is to help ensure that the electrical
breakdown occurs in the polymer instead of the high voltage bypassing the dielectric polymer by arcing
from one electrode to the other. The voltage was supplied to the submersed test apparatus from either
the DC or AC system and the breakdown voltage was recorded.

3.2.

Adhesion Testing:

Adhesion is an important part of preventing electrical breakdown. This study utilizes adhesion
geometries to assess the adhesion of coatings and encapsulants used in this study.
3.2.1.

Napkin Ring Adhesion Testing

A portion of the adhesion characterization was done using the napkin ring geometry. The napkin ring is
a preferred adhesion test due to its uniform state of stress throughout the bond line [4]. The napkin ring
geometry offers a metric by which stress and strain can be cleanly modeled, predicted and
experimentally verified for adhesive failure. The napkin ring geometry has a prescribed failure mode of
shear and thus was tested using an Instron model 55-MT2 electro-mechanical torsion machine shown in
Figure 9. The torsion test machine is capable of monitoring and collecting torque and angular
displacement data.
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Figure 9: Napkin Ring Adhesion Test Equipment Instron 55MT2

Fixturing consists of keyed hardened stainless steel rods attached to both the load cell and rotary motor.
These keyed fixtures fit mating slots machined into the bottom of each napkin ring substrate. Nominal
spring tension is applied to maintain engagement between the napkin ring sample and keyed fixtures.

Figure 10: Napkin Ring Adhesion Test Geometry

The standard napkin ring test geometry is shown in Figure 10. A typical failure occurs adhesively at the
annulus to adhesive interface. In this study adhesion of the coating to the PCB solder mask is necessary
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for electrical breakdown prevention. In order to closely mimic the adhesion interface a composite upper
substrate was designed. The upper substrate was made of 6061-T6 aluminum and a PCB solder mask
annulus. To fabricate this substrate the aluminum napkin ring blank was machined with a groove fitting
the size of the pre-fabricated PCB annulus. The aluminum substrate with machined groove was then
media blasted with a 60 grit media and cleaned with an acetone and isopropyl alcohol wash. The PCB
annulus was securely bonded in the machined groove using Hysol 9396 adhesive and cured completing
the fabrication of the composite upper substrate. The lower substrate was made of 304 stainless steel
and consisted of a smooth flat surface. The two substrate adherends were then bonded together using
the coatings chosen for this study, with the annulus as the upper surface. UV coated samples were cured
using a 5 rpm rotating table and a UV light guide to concentrate the UV light directly at the bond line.
The bond line takes on the form of an annulus, with an I.D. of .650 inches and an O.D. of .750 inches.
Its approximate bond line thickness of 0.020 inches was set by a steel dowel adjusted with a set screw
that could be backed off after cure to allow frictionless testing.
Testing the napkin ring in the Instron 55MT-2 torsion test machine is as follows. Once the
sample has been placed in the test machine the torque load is monitored on a 2000 in-lbf load cell while
a constant rotation of 5 degrees per minute is applied. This test was carried out until the bond failed.
Typically this was monitored by the software as a dramatic 80 percent drop in the torque load. For an
annulus and plug constructed from identical material, de-bonding occurred preferentially at the annulus
due to the small meniscus formed at the lower, flat plug surface thereby creating a somewhat larger
bonding area. Two samples of the same composition for each aging time and coating were fabricated to
obtain an average.
3.2.2.

Butt Tensile Adhesion Testing

The other aspect of adhesion characterization was performed using the butt tensile geometry. The butt
tensile geometry is a cost effective and repeatable ASTM test method [5]. The method provides a good
approximation for the failure stress generated from an adhesive bond between substrates. It is extremely
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effective at producing a quantitative comparison between variables in a test matrix. The butt tensile
geometry has a failure mode of axial tension. An Instron model 5882 electro-mechanical axial load
frame, in Figure 11, was used to determine the failure load of each adhesion specimen by monitoring the
load while controlling a constant rate of displacement. The upper and lower clevises attach to the test
specimen via .375 inch diameter retaining pins. The lower clevis is fixed while the upper clevis is
attached to the load cell via a universal joint to compensate for any minor misalignment.

Figure 11: Butt Tensile Test Machine Instron 5882

The butt tensile geometry consists of two cylindrical substrates, typically made of metal, but can
also be made to replicate the substrate in use. The cylinders are 1.5 inches tall by 1.125 inches in
diameter. This diameter conveniently calculates out to 1 square inch of bonding area and allows for a
trivial comparison of the stress at failure using the load at failure with a disclaimer. The disclaimer
being that the stress at failure here is a back-of-the-envelope calculation of the stress and does not take
into account the stress and strain inhomogeneities within the sample. While accepting these stress
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values for what they actually are the butt tensile geometry was used in this study to assess the adhesion
of the polyurethane foam to the conformal coatings of this study. In an actual application the PCB
would be fully coated, cured and mounted in its package. The foam would then be injected into the
package securing and protecting the PCB.
The injection packaging method implies that the foam will be adhering to the PCB coating as it
cures. To fabricate the butt tensile geometry that will test the adhesion of the cured foam to coating
interface a unique approach was taken. First a PCB measuring 4 inches by 4 inches was coated with
solder mask. The plaque was then coated with a conformal coating and completely cured. The coated
plaque was then placed into an aluminum mold with standoffs to secure the coated plaque in place. The
aluminum mold was then filled with 4 lb polyurethane foam and cured. Once removed from the mold a
CADD model was made of the coated foamed plaque and a G code program was generated to mill out
the cylinders analogous in diameter to those of the butt tensile geometry. After prepping the metal butt
tensile substrates using a 60 grit blasting media followed by an acetone and isopropyl alcohol wash,
these cylinders were then bonded to the metal butt tensile substrates using two adhesives; Hysol 9396 to
bond the PCB interface and Cytec EN8 to bond the foam interface. By blasting the metal substrate
surface to increase the roughness and surface bonding area, in addition to bonding the foam end with a
urethane based material, this portion of the adhesive bond is maximized. The same is true for bonding
the PCB side with a structural adhesive, Hysol 9396, to a blasted substrate. By maximizing these two
secondary bonds, the likelihood that the tensile butt joint will fail at the desired foam to coating interface
is maximized. The final sample is shown in Figure 12.
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Figure 12: Butt Tensile Geometry Adhesion of Foam to Coated PCB

The axial testing performed on the Instron 5882 electro-mechanical test machine was as follows.
The butt tensile test substrates were retained, with pins in the .375 inch diameter holes perpendicular to
the axis of loading, in the opposing clevises.

The load was monitored with a 1,000 of 10,000 pound

force load cell while the test machine controlled the axial displacement rate at .05 inches per minute.
Two samples of each configuration were tested to obtain an average.

3.2.3.

Surface Tension Testing

In the interest of ensuring uniform coverage, the wetting of a PCB surface is important. Surface wetting
is typically expressed via contact angle measurements and contact angle measurements are made using a
goniometer. For this study contact angle measurements were made on droplets of coatings in contact
with solder mask surfaces using the feed-through-goniometer in Figure 13.
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Figure 13: Feed-Through-Goniometer test equipment

This specific type of goniometer measures the contact angle on a droplet that has been fed
through a hole in a small plate fabricated from a substrate of interest. Three cameras at different angles
take still images at specified frame rates to record the fed droplet behavior over time. The images are
then post processed using Labview to determine the contact angle of the droplet in each frame and in
turn produce contact angle vs. time data. The frame rate at which the droplet images are collected was
variable and allowed for rapid image collection in the initial wetting stages and slower image collection
when wetting was reaching equilibrium. An example frame from one angle of the goniometer testing is
displayed in Figure 14.

Figure 14: Contact angle measurement on still frame image of a droplet near equilibrium.
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The substrate geometry used for the contact angle measurements was a one inch by one inch
plaque of printed circuit board coated with solder mask fabricated with a centrally located .0625 inch
diameter hole. The through hole allowed the uncured material to be fed through the printed circuit board
from beneath the solder mask surface. Feeding the liquid through a hole in the bottom of a substrate is
less likely to allow transient forces to disturb droplet shape and therefore form a uniform and repeatable
droplet on the surface in question. For this study two solder masks were reviewed to assess if a
difference in their application technique effected their wetting time. The first solder mask was a green
Taiyo PSR-4000BN that is spray applied. The second solder mask reviewed was a red Enthone SR1000 that is screen applied. Both solder masks have a matte to semi-gloss surface finish.

Figure 15: Feed-through-goniometer plaque with two types of solder mask.
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4.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:

4.1.

High Voltage Test Results

This study assesses the viability of a new packaging strategy. In order to do so multiple milestones were
achieved including: (1) developing the electrical testing apparatus’ comprised of the DC, AC and high
voltage safety box test systems; (2) designing and fabricating the test coupons including the trace,
component and dielectric strength geometries; and (3) performing the breakdown analysis.
4.1.1.

High Voltage Test Results for Breakdown on Trace Geometries

Initial electrical testing was done on the trace geometries using the DC test system. Electrical
breakdown voltage was measured as a function of gap spacing between traces for the baseline case and
the results are shown in Figure 16.

Figure 16: Breakdown voltage as a function of gap spacing in air

This established a baseline for our specific test board geometry as a worst case scenario, a bare board in
an ambient air environment. The bare board test results are shown in subsequent plots for reference, but
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it should be noted that this was tested on the DC system only because the AC test system is not capable
of producing voltages in this low range.
The study then proceeded by applying coatings to this same test geometry of 12 gaps ranging
from .080 inches to .520 inches in .040 inch increments. At this stage in the study the liquid coatings
were applied directly from the syringe and by using a brush coating technique. Two coatings were
available in an aerosol form and these were applied directly from the aerosol can. The thicknesses of all
coatings, measured using digital calipers, ranged from .002 inches to .040 inches. The aerosol spray
coatings were the thinnest and were approximately .002 inches while a single brush or syringe coating
was approximately .020 inches. In some instances two brush or syringe coatings were applied to make
up the .040 inch coating thickness range of Table 2. The coated boards were first tested on the DC
system and of the 8 tested, 6 coatings did not break down when subjected to the maximum 20,000 volts
of the DC system. Those six were; HA-84, Humiseal UV40, Dymax X-617-11-1, Dymax 920557,
828/DEA and Fine-L-Kote. The one coating that broke down at less than 20,000 volts on this test
geometry was Turbo-Coat. It should be noted that 828/DEA did have a failure on one gap at 20,000
volts, but the gap was a larger gap and was likely due to inadequate coating coverage on that specific
trace. Since six coatings had exceeded the capacity of the DC system and the AC system was still in the
fabrication phase, a similar test board geometry was fabricated with smaller gaps ranging from .120
inches down to .010 inches. Again 7 of these coatings, not 828/DEA, were applied to the smaller gap
test geometry and tested on the DC system. The coatings that did breakdown on the smaller board gaps
were the Fine-L-Kote and Turbo-Coat. It should be noted that these two coatings were the aerosol
coatings and when spray applied are much thinner than the brush or syringe coatings. Table 2 shows
the coating thickness and break down strength of the smallest gap geometry tested.
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Coating

Thickness
(mils)

Gap
Size
(mils)

Breakdown Voltage
(Volts)

None
828/DEA
Humiseal UV40
Uralane 5750 Hand applied
HA‐84 Brushed on (2 coats)
Dymax X‐617‐11‐1
Dymax 920557
Fine‐L‐Kote
Turbo‐Coat

N/A
0.004
0.021
0.011
0.042
0.017
0.030
0.007
0.006

0.010
0.080
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010

900
>20000
>20000
>20000
>20000
>20000
>20000
9000
18000

Table 2: Coating Thickness and Breakdown Voltage on Smallest Gap Tested

The essential information to take away from this initial data is that a small amount of coating material in
the 10 to 20 mil range can provide electrical breakdown protection greater than 20kV for flat trace
geometries. The caveats of the previous statement are that the coating must be void and inclusion free
and applied uniformly. The hand brushing and syringe application techniques initially used are not the
best application technique to obtain these desirable properties. The development of a spray technique
was necessary for repeatable coating application. This meant that the selection of coatings had to be in a
viscosity range, approximately under 1000 cP, so they could be sprayed out of a commercial spray gun
with minimal or no solvent thinning. The viscosity requirement led to the addition of a few more
commercial coatings to the test matrix and the elimination of some of the initial coatings selected for the
study. After proving that a thin polymer coating was capable of preventing electrical breakdown on flat
copper traces the study progressed onto a more complex geometry, the capacitor.
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4.1.2.

High Voltage Test Results for Breakdown on Component Geometries

Surface mount capacitors come in all shapes and sizes and are commonly used on circuit board designs
for their ease of automated application and reliability. For this study a surface mount capacitor was
chosen to provide the sharp edge geometry known to provide difficulties when packaging in a high
voltage environment [3]. The sharp corners of a capacitor present a high electrical stress region. The
corners also present a challenge to attain adequate thickness of the coating if the liquid does not
completely wet the surface of the capacitor. Initially five capacitor test boards were tested; one
uncoated board, and four coated boards. Two of them, HA-84 and Dymax X-617-11-1, were coatings
that passed the smaller gap standard DC test geometry. The other two were the easy to apply aerosol
coatings, Fine-L-Kote and Turbo-Coat. The HA-84 test board received two brush coatings, the Dymax
X-617-11-1 received one syringe applied coat and the two aerosol coatings were applied lightly for three
coats. Three light coats were used for the two aerosol sprays because the initial trace breakdown test
results suggested that thicker coatings, at least greater than one aerosol spray application, were necessary
to prevent high voltage electrical breakdown. The breakdown voltages conducted on the DC test system
for the initial coating capacitor tests are shown in Figure 17.
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Figure 17: Initial Component Breakdown Results

The coated capacitor test geometries perform only marginally better than the bare test board in air.
Breakdown sites were obvious during testing, due to arcing, and after testing, due to charring. These
breakdown sites were located at the sharp corners where the coating is likely thinner than anywhere else
on the capacitor geometry. A small study to prove that thinning occurs at sharp edges was performed.
Fortuitously the two aerosol coatings also contained a fluorescent that is apparent under UV light. The
fluoresce images of the aerosol spray coatings under UV light on square geometries suggested that
thinning at the edges would occur even with multiple light sprays. In the images shown in Figure 18,
darker regions are areas of thinner coating.
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Figure 18: Thinning around sharp edges apparent under UV light

As a result of the marginal increases in component breakdown voltages and the observance of thin
coating thicknesses at the edges of the capacitors, efforts were focused on ensuring adequate coating
thickness on all surfaces. The first approach taken was to apply a Parylene C coating using a vapor
deposition process that allows for a fine control of applied uniform coating thickness. Parylene was
deposited onto the component test geometry in 3 different thicknesses including 2, 24 and 60 microns.
These boards were then tested and the results are shown in Figure 19.
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Figure 19: Parylene C Component Test results

With the same previously plotted component board test results overlaid against the new Parylene C
component test results it was obvious that with adequate coating thickness over the entire region of
interest, breakdown voltage was increased. The resistance to breakdown strength also improved
tremendously as the Parylene deposition thickness was increased. A coating thickness as thick as 62
microns now needed the larger voltage capacity of the AC test system to create an electrical breakdown
on the larger gaps. This explains the large jump in voltage after the first two data points in Figure 19 for
the 62 micron Parylene C coating. It should be noted that the switch between the DC and AC test
systems is not linear in the fact that the DC system breakdown voltages and AC system voltages cannot
be directly compared. The duration of applied voltage for the DC system and AC systems are vastly
different. Thus the amount of degradation due to each applied voltage increment differs between the DC
and AC test systems. Although Parylene C did perform well electrically, it is time consuming to apply.
The 62 micron coating took about 12 hours for application. Also, its adhesion, as verified as part of this
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study, is poor to most metals. A more efficient coating process was necessary for the applications of
interest in this work and thus an alternate method to solve the problem of thin coatings at component
corners was needed. In addition to avoiding long application times through a vapor deposition process,
it was also desired to eliminate the need to brush coat boards and move to a spray process. The viscosity
requirement on the spray process narrowed the list of materials in Table 1 down to Dymax 920557,
Masterbond UV15, Dymax 9481, Dymax 984, Uralane 5750, Emcast 1902, Emcast 1910 and Fine-LKote. Of these commercially available coatings one was a low glass transition temperature coating (i.e.
rubbery) and the rest were high glass transition temperature coatings (i.e. rigid). This narrowed list still
maintained the initial desired flexibility of being able to tailor a coating choice to a specific application.
Assessing only these down selected coatings would save time and resources for thorough qualification
of adhesion and electrical testing of coatings that could be applied through the gravity fed spray gun
technique.
The spray process, using the Devilbiss spray gun, was performed using a handful of the
narrowed list of materials on the capacitor test geometry to assess coating coverage on sharp corners.
Two coating sprays were applied for thickness and coverage purposes. The component boards were
tested on the DC test system. The results of the spray coated test boards are shown in Figure 20.
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Figure 20: Two Coats of Spray Technique on Capacitor Test Boards

The results of the spray coated capacitor test boards showed that uniform spray coating in multiple
layers was still not enough to provide the necessary electrical breakdown protection on sharp edged
geometries.
The next iteration of this study aimed at solving the problem of thinning coatings around sharp
corners using a bead application technique. The concept was to coat the traces with the spray coatings
as before, cure the coating and then return to apply a localized bead of polymer over the capacitor to
thoroughly coat the capacitor surfaces completely. This technique was attempted on component test
boards using a well characterized commercial adhesive Cytec EN4 resin mixed with Cytec EN11
curative. The initial attempt at this technique was performed using a standard mix ratio and a standard
mix ratio with an additional 4% by weight loading of Cabosil filler. Cabosil is a common filler used in
industry to make thixotropic gels out of lower viscosity substances. The thixotropic properties were
explored because their ability to maintain thickness and coverage over sharp corners was desirable. The
unfilled EN11 polymer and Cabosil filled EN11 polymer, were applied moderately over the capacitors
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using a fine brush. The breakdown voltages as a function of capacitor spacing, for these materials are
shown in Figure 21.

Figure 21: Component Test Geometry of Thixotropic vs. As is EN11 bead coating over capacitors.

Results from Figure 21 above show that on both types of coatings, EN11 when thickened with Cabosil
and applied over the capacitors is a much more effective dielectric than the same bead material without
Cabosil. After visual inspection of the capacitors on the test boards it was obvious that the Cabosil filled
material was more effective at providing complete coverage around the edges of the capacitor geometry
than its unfilled counterpart. Closer inspection under microscope magnification also showed that
adequate coverage was not completely achieved at the base of some of the capacitors and is the
explanation for the variability in the data above. The large jump from DC to the AC test system is
apparent once again in the data as portions of the Fine-L-Coat boards required testing on the AC system.
A second more thorough application of Cabosil thickened adhesives was conducted on a new set of
coated component test boards in an attempt to rectify these variable results.
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After spray coating multiple test boards with the down selected coatings in this study they were
again bead coated with the same rubbery adhesive Cytec En4 resin mixed with Cytec En11 curative and
4% loading of Cabosil. An additional bead coating material was also included in the study at this point.
That material was a rigid Huntsman 828 resin mixed with an amine curative Diethanolamine (DEA) also
filled with 4% loading of Cabosil. This combination of bead coating materials would aid in determining
if any difference could be seen between a low Tg urethane and high Tg epoxy system used for the
specific bead coating process. This also keeps the option of a customized selection of this bead coating
for a specific application. Thorough coverage of the capacitors was ensured by inspection under a
microscope during the application process. The component test boards were tested on the AC electrical
test system and the results are plotted in Figure 22 and Figure 23, respectively, for EN11 with 4%
Cabosil and 828/DEA with 4% Cabosil.

Figure 22: Component Test Board with coating and Cabosil filled EN11 over capacitors.
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Figure 23: Component Test Board with coating and Cabosil filled 828/DEA over capacitors.

The performances of these samples were all in the 37 to 65 kV range compared to the previous bead
coated component test samples that were in the 5 to 40 kV. The technique of bead application combined
with the uniformity of spray coating demonstrated to be a strategy sufficient for providing 37 to 65 kV
of breakdown protection depending on gap size. The process also proved to be reliable producing
breakdown data for all of the coatings in the same order of magnitude range. Arriving at a strategy of
this performance was a significant accomplishment for this packaging strategy and being completed
with such reassuring data allowed for the remaining goals of the study including foam packaging, epoxy
encapsulation packaging, adhesion and wetting to be assessed.
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4.1.3.
High Voltage Test Results for Breakdown on Foamed Component
Geometries
After the development and proven performance of the component breakdown test results additional
electrical tests were still in the queue. As the packaging strategy is intended to be implemented, foam is
planned to be formed around the coated PCB for high shock environments. The intent of this portion of
the study is to determine two things; (1) how the legacy Epon 828/3M Glass Micro Balloon (GMB)/
Diethylamine encapsulation process performs electrically using the capacitor test geometry and (2) how
the foam impacts the dielectric strength already proven on the component test boards. It is known that
polyurethane foams form a skin type layer around surfaces they come in contact with prior to curing.
Assessing the breakdown strength of this skin was done using the foam mold previously described. In
that foam mold prior to filling were loaded three half length component test boards. The first was a bare
board with components; the second was a coated board with thin coated components and the third was a
coated board with bead coated components. The 828/GMB/DEA encapsulation process was repeated in
the foam mold using the same type of three half length component test boards. The results of these tests,
performed primarily on the AC test system were plotted against a bare capacitor board and coated board
with bead coated capacitors in Figure 24.
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Figure 24: Component Board Testing in PMDI foam.

The results of these tests are worth noting. For the bare board foam encapsulation process all but the
smallest gap size broke down above 50 kV. This suggests that the small gap of .08 inches could be
getting close to same order of the foam cell size. This implies that coatings are necessary for smaller
gap sizes. The direct comparison of the legacy 828/GMB/DEA packaging strategy to the new proposed
PMDI foam packaging strategy of Figure 24 demonstrates the new packaging strategies’ ability to
perform electrically at the same level of the legacy packaging strategy.
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4.1.4.

High Voltage Test Results for Film Dielectric Strengths

Dielectric breakdown is an ASTM standardized test for measuring the dielectric breakdown voltage and
dielectric strength of solid electrical insulating materials. As stated previously a fixture was fabricated
to the ASTM standard to be used with the AC electrical test system. The samples were precut and aged
for two weeks in vials filled with deionized water at elevated temperature. Two weeks was chosen for
the test time because sample saturation was observed by this aging time. The comparison data from the
control samples versus the samples tested after 2 weeks of aging are tabulated below in Table 3.

ASTM D149

Dielectric
Strength
unaged
(V/mil)

Dielectric
Strength
2wk
100%RH
at 70C
aged
(V/mil)

% reduction
in Dielectric
Strength
from 2wk
100%RH at
70C aged
(V/mil)

%
weight
gain of
water
(g)

HA‐84
Dymax X‐617‐11‐1
Humiseal UV40
Uralane 5750
Dymax 9481
Dymax 920557
828/D230
Emcast 1902
Emcast 1910

2056
1045
1070
1186
2167
1300
1727
2769
1364

1250
432
1100
1214
1477
1379
1577
1200
895

39
59
approx 0
approx 0
32
approx 0
9
57
34

2
3
‐1
0
‐3
1
2
1
5

Table 3: Aged Dielectric strength ASTM D149

As anticipated the samples that did absorb water saw a reduction in the dielectric strength at values of
water absorption less than 5% of the initial weight of the sample. On the contrary and as significant to
mention, most of the lower Tg materials did not absorb any water and as a result, maintained their
dielectric strength. The phenomenon of low Tg materials not absorbing water was a surprise since water
absorption studies have previously been performed on high Tg epoxy materials and their ability to
saturate with water on a time scale of days was observed. To verify that over time the low Tg materials
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still do not absorb water readily a longer study was performed on the down selected materials. Their
water absorption versus time is shown in Figure 25.

Figure 25: Coating percent water weight gain while submersed in H20 at 70C vs. time.

As previously observed the low Tg materials remain water resistant for greater lengths of time and thus
may be a more appropriate choice for applications expected to survive high voltage humid
environments. A more detailed investigation was performed for an attempted explanation into the water
absorption tendencies of the coatings in the water uptake study. The Masterbond UV15, Emcast 1902
and Emcast 1910 all have epoxy based chemistries and all use a cationic polymerization process. The
reaction groups resulting from that cationic polymerization process could be produced in excess and
results in a hydrophilic tendency. The Dymax 920557 and Dymax 9481 both contain urethane
methacrylates among other types of acrylate compounds. Both of these materials displayed a loss in
weight over time. It appears that some type of degradation or reaction is occurring between these
methacrylates and the water causing the polymer to lose weight over time. The final coating left to be
mentioned is Uralane 5750. The chemistry of 5750 contains diisocyanates and isocyanates that typically
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react with polybutadiene chains to form urethanes. The size of the polybutadiene chain can differ
depending on the way it was produced and if large and stable enough, it can result in a more water
resistant urethane. The 5750 sample lost some initial weight and then stabilized. One possible
explanation was that some initial degradation occurred as a result of a reaction between the water and
the unreacted available polymer chains. Once the initial reactions were complete the urethane became
stabilized and essentially water resistant.
4.2.

Adhesion Testing Results

This study assesses the viability of a new packaging strategy. Adhesion is one aspect of this study and
thus uses multiple geometries for assessing adhesion characteristics of the coatings used in this study.
The results of the adhesion testing are discussed in the proceeding sections.
4.2.1.

Napkin Ring Adhesion Test Results

The napkin ring tests were performed to test the adhesion of the coating materials that are bonded to a
solder mask. Adhesion to the PCB, solder mask and its components is critical to prevent debonding,
which leads to voids, which increases susceptibility to electrical breakdown. Also, as implied by the
water uptake study and dielectric strength aging study, humid environments can be of concern for
electrical applications. Humid environments have also demonstrated concerns for adhesion applications
[4]. It was this type of motivation that led to an aging study involving the adhesion of the coating
materials bonded to a solder mask. Two control samples were tested for each of the down selected
materials. In addition two samples were aged at each aging time for each down selected material. The
samples were aged at 70⁰C and approximately 100%RH for the logarithmic times of 1,3,10 and 30 days.
The results of the aging study testing on the Instron torsion test machine are below in Figure 26.
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Figure 26: Napkin Ring Adhesion Aging Study 70C, ~100%RH.

The napkin ring data of Figure 26 is useful in that it provides insight into what can happen to the
adhesive strength of a bond, over time, when subjected to a humid aging environment. However there
are a few caveats to this statement. The adhesive strength in the napkin ring test and all other adhesion
tests depends on the modulus and directly connected Tg of the material. If the Tg of the material is
below room temperature and the test is conducted at room temperature the modulus will be low and
resulting torque load at failure is also expected to be low, in this case it was below 10 inch-pounds. On
the contrary an unaged, high modulus and high Tg material would be expected to have a torque load at
failure in the higher range which in this case was about 80 inch-pounds. Of the materials above Emcast
1902, Emcast 1910 and Dymax 984 all have above room temperature Tg’s and not surprisingly the
Emcast 1910 and Dymax 984 have the highest initial torque load at failure. The Emcast 1910 was also
shown to absorb water readily and this can explain the accelerated loss in adhesive strength over time in
the humid environment. The Emcast 1902 as previously mentioned is a UV only curable material and
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the lower torque at failure results may be due to an only partial cure in the napkin ring geometry. This
would explain its low torque at failure for the entire length of the study. Further investigation is
recommended into this material for cure extent in the napkin ring geometry. The remaining materials
are Uralane 5750 and Dymax 9481. They both were shown to exhibit water resistant tendencies in the
water uptake study and they are the two materials that showed the least amount of adhesive degradation
in the humid environment. As a final note, all of these torque loads at failure are below the nominal
value of 250 inch-pounds seen in most epoxies [4] suggesting that there is room for improvement in
adhesion characteristics. The adhesion of the legacy encapsulation material was also tested, using the
PCB napkin ring geometry, for the 0 day aging time. These tests resulted in a torque at failure of 235.83
inch-pounds, consistent with the literature.
4.2.2.

Butt Tensile Adhesion Test Results

The butt tensile tests were performed to test the adhesion of the coating materials to the preferred
polyurethane foam. Depending on the application, coupling between the foam and coating may or may
not be desired. It was shown in the foam encapsulated component electrical testing that foams can
contribute to the electrical breakdown strength, implying that adhesion between the foam and coating
can be desirable. Characterizing the adhesion using the butt tensile geometry, instead of using the
napkin ring geometry, was much more feasible. It allowed for a sample to be fabricated through a
process mimicking how the packaging strategy would be applied by allowing the foam to cure directly
on the coating. Two samples were tested for each of the down selected materials. The results of the
axial testing on the Instron axial test machine are in Figure 27.
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Figure 27: Adhesion Tensile Butt Joint Coating to PMDI foam.

Adhesion of the polyurethane foams to the two high Tg Emcast coatings was not nearly as strong as the
adhesion to the two high Tg Dymax and low Tg Uralane 5750 coatings. This suggests, not surprisingly,
that chemistry compositions between manufacturers and their adhesives differ and in turn the bond to
the polyurethane foams also differ resulting in varying adhesion strengths. As previously mentioned the
Dymax materials and Uralane 5750 are urethane based in chemistry and their adhesion to polyurethane
foam is greater than the epoxy based Emcast materials to the same polyurethane foam. Although
varying results were seen with the adhesions between different coatings and foam, all were at least an
order of magnitude less than a typical structural bond using the tensile butt joint geometry. The
adhesion of the legacy epoxy encapsulation material was also tested using the tensile butt joint
geometry. These tests resulted in a stress at failure of 5264 psi.
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4.2.3.

Surface Tension Test Results

Surface tension and interaction plays an important role in a coating’s ability to wet the surface to which
it will adhere to. Depending on the application technique used and surface in question a coating may or
may not have the ability to wet the surface. Poor wetting can lead to surface defects and thus can result
in poor electrical breakdown performance. For this study multiple coatings were analyzed to assess their
ability to wet out a solder masked PCB using a feed-through-goniometer. The contact angle vs. time
data is shown in Figure 28.

Figure 28: Feed-through-goniometer contact angle vs. time on coatings applied to solder masks.

As mentioned previously two different solder masks were examined. Both have a matte to semi-gloss
finish after curing. The equilibrium contact angle was established within approximately 3 minutes, with
a 50 percent reduction of the initial contact angle in less than one minute. This proves that all materials
have surface energies that allow the equilibrium contact angle to be reached quickly on both types of
solder masks. However the green Taiyo PSR-4000BN meets IPC standards not met by the red Enthone
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SR-1000. Since this was the case, the green Taiyo solder mask was used as the interface exclusively for
the napkin ring and tensile butt joint adhesion tests. No solder mask, i.e. a bare printed circuit board was
used on all of the electrical test boards.
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5.

CONCLUSIONS:

5.1.

Conclusions

The study has progressed well by accomplishing significant milestones to reach its current status. The
DC and AC high voltage systems were designed, manufactured and deemed safely operational with the
addition of a sophisticated high voltage safety box. The design and fabrication of standard gap and
capacitor gap test boards were successfully completed. From these test boards a complete curve for the
DC breakdown in air was developed, over a variety of distances, using the automated Labview interface.
Multiple coating materials were selected and tested on the standard gap and capacitor gap test boards.
The results of these tests presented some notable conclusions. In multiple instances, using the
appropriate polymer coatings, a flat trace gap as small as .010 inches is capable of holding off greater
than 20,000 volts. This was a promising conclusion that demonstrated this packaging strategy had some
merit. However, when initially using some of these same coatings on actual component geometry, small
improvements were seen over bare board tests. This suggested that processing techniques to avoid
corner thinning were crucial to address. From this stemmed a down selection of materials for processing
parameters capable of being sprayed. The sprayable materials aided in applying a more uniform void
free coating, but unfortunately still failed to prevent adequate breakdown strength when applied alone
over capacitor geometries. To provide the necessary breakdown strength a bead application technique
of thixotropic material was developed. This provided results for component geometry testing in the 4060 kV range. The addition of foam to these component test boards was found to provide additional
breakdown protection and increased the breakdown voltage range to 50-80 kV. This breakdown voltage
range is on the same order of magnitude as the legacy 828/GMB/DEA encapsulation packaging strategy
demonstrating the merit of the new packaging strategy from an electrical standpoint.
It is extremely important, for dielectric strength purposes, for the coatings to not delaminate from
the PCB. The adhesion test for the napkin ring geometry and butt tensile geometry show that adhesion
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is present for all coatings and can be varied depending on the environment and coating to foam
combination chosen. For optimized adhesions in humid environments a combination of PMDI foam to
urethane chemistry based coating such as Dymax 9481, Dymax 984 and Uralane 5750 is recommended.
The Emcast 1910 is a perfect candidate for a strong coating adhesion to the PCB with the ability of the
foam adhesion to decouple during high shock activities if desired. If one is looking for electrical
performance only and no foam packaging is necessary all coatings perform well in dry environments
and the urethane based coatings perform best in humid environments. Finally surface wetting of printed
circuit boards is not an issue with the coatings chosen for this study and equilibrium is reached within
minutes after application.
5.2.

Future Direction

In the future to enhance the findings of this study some packaging techniques and shock testing
performance evaluation is appropriate. Similar results all in the same order of magnitude for the bead
coated capacitor test geometries can imply one of two things. Either most polymers are similar in
breakdown strength or the fact that the capacitors are coated with a similar material results in similar
breakdown strength. The implications of these results are to be determined in future work. A more
elaborate and repeated test matrix to generate larger statistics on the electrical breakdown performances
of the coatings would be beneficial and could possibly lead to a data fit and possible generalization of
polymer performance for the types of coating chosen. An integration testing study conducted on the
direct comparison of the existing packaging strategy to the new packaging strategy using actual
components in high electrical and high shock environments would also be beneficial.
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